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Alestle Editor in Chief 
The constitutionality of desig-
nated free-speech areas on college 
campuses has come into question 
many times in the past, especially 
when restrictions apply not only to 
visitors, but also to the students at a 
public university. 
According to Director of Admin-
istrative Services Bob Vanzo, the 
"Demonstrations on University 
Property" policy applies to everyone, 
so outside of university-sponsored 
events, students must receive permis-
sion before formally exercising their 
freedom of speech on campus. 
Azhar Majeed of the Foundation 
for Individual Rights in Education 
said requiring students to receive 
prior approval is problematic from a 
first amendment perspective. FIRE's 
main purpose is defending the rights 
of individuals in higher education. 
"Students have a right to be on 
that campus and exercise their rights 
so they shouldn't have to ask permis-
sion .... As long as they're not inter-
fering with someone else's rights or 
interrupting classes ... they should be 
allowed to exercise their free speech 
rights .... A public university should 
allow for that," Majeed said. 
Majeed said universities are 
bound by the first amendment when 
it comes to students' rights, but ad-
ministrators can implement rules and 
policies governing visitors. 
"Universities, including public 
universities, have greater leeway to 
regulate the free speech of non-uni-
versity individuals," Majeed said. 
Vanzo said the need for a desig-
nated space to exercise freedom of 
speech came from negative experi-
ences with visitors in the past. 
"They were at entrances to build-
ings and sometimes they actually got 
in the way of things that were going 
on in certain buildings," Vanzo said. 
"It just seemed to be a better idea to 
put some order to it and say, 'Yes, 
you can come here and speak, but we 
prefer that you do it in a centralized 
location."' 
Majeed, who is the Associate Di-
rector of Legal and Public Advocacy 
at FIRE, said the university's re-
sponse to visitors' actions should not 
have affected students' first amend-
ment rights. 
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS WHERE IS THE FREE EXPRESSION AREA? Southern Illinois University Edwardsville has designated an area within a radius of 20 feet of The Rock in the Stratton 
Quadrangle for on-campus free expression and public 
demonstration activities. WHAT CONSTITUTES EXPRESSION? 
A free expression or demonstration activity shall be consid-
ered to be any public manifestation of welcome, approval, WHAT IS NOT ALLOWED? 
solicitation, protest, or condemnation as by an Individual, Prohibited actitivies ore ones that disrupt the regular and or-
mass meeting, procession, picketing, or occupation of prem- derly performance of authorized university functions. interfere 
ises. Distribution of leaflets, bulletins, pamphlets, and other with the safety, welfare and rights of members of the univer-
non-commercial writt_en materials shall be restricted only to sity community, guests and local citizens and activities that 
the designated free expression area. ore destructive to public or private property. 
Information from SIUE's "Demonstrations on University Property" policy 
University Archives (02) 
. Campus Box 1063 
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ONE DAY ONLY, Saturday, September 28th! 
We are moving to our new location next door and have a ton of stuff that 
we have accumulated over the past 13 years. We want to sell It cheap! 
Here a re a few bargains that can be yours: 
• Posters, Banners, Signs. Get a cool ba nner for your jam room! 
• Display fixtu re s, racks, ta bles, chairs, TV t rays & more 
• Broken Drum ha rdware, sta nds, thrones, p arts & p ieces 
• All Bass Drum Heads will be 70% off of List Price 
• Unclaimed repairs - guitars, powe r a mps, b roken violins, e tc. 
• Tons of new hard guitar cases and gig bags at least 50% off list price 
• Discontinued guitars, basses, mandolins, cymbals at least 50% off list price 
• Drum acxiessories-snares,. damps. bass drum beater.;, parts. lugs, brushes, sticks 
• Miscellaneous AC power adaptors for e ffects, p edals, e tc. 
• Guitar and bass effects pedals, powe r supplies, ca ble adaptors 
• Peavey Sanctuary Serles 12", 2-w ay m onitors @ 50% off list price 13 
• Yorkville Sound YX-1 2, 200 watt, 12" 2-way PA speakers @ 50% off list price 
• Used guitar amplifiers from our lesson rooms. These will be a great deal!!@ 50% off list price 
• Se lect mode ls.of Ibanez guitars and bassesltd. by ESP guitars a nd basses, Sterling by Music Ma n guitars 
and basses, Tribute by G & L guitars a nd basses w ill be at SO% off of list price 
• Hand percussion, tambourines, shakersetc. a ll will b e at least 50% off of list price 
• ALL IN STOCK MUSIC BOOKS, PIANO LESSON BOOKS, SHEET MUSIC, SONG BOOKS, 
WILL BE ON SALE FOR 75% OFF (Guitar & Drum Lesson Bo oks, Essential Elements, 
Orchestra Expressions NOT included) 
142 N . Main Street 
Edwardsville, IL 
Sign up for our 
e-mail updates! 
Shop early for best selection! 
You can Save Big Money on Big Items 
so we don't have to move them. 
September 28th • 10 am - 3 pm 
www.mojosmusic.com 
618-655-1600 
Thursday, September 19, 2013 
SG to reconsider 
tabled smoking ban 
recommendation 
AL ESTLE STAFF 
Student Government will 
reconsider its previously tabled 
resolution "Smoke-free Policy 
on Campus" at its meeting 2 
p.m. Friday in the Goshen 
Lounge. 
Student senators can either 
decide to vote on the resolution 
if they fee l they have obtained 
enough student opinion or table 
the resolution again. 
SG will introduce a new res-
olution "Extension of Lovejoy 
Library Hours," which, if 
passed, will recommend that 
Lovejoy Library extend its hours 
instead of reducing them to 
meet students' academic needs. 
SG will also hear six travel 
requests from Model Illinois 
SPEECH I from pg 1 
"I don't think that's an ex-
cuse to restrict students' rights . 
... It's an overreaction to what 
happened," Majeed said. 
Rather than designating one 
area for all to express them-
selves, Majeed said the univer-
sity should have enacted a policy 
that restricted how close to 
building entrances visitors were 
allowed to speak or demon-
strate. 
"There's a way to more nar-
rowly address the problem," Ma-
jeed said. 
Wayne Giampietro, General 
Council for the First Amend-
ment Lawyers Association and 
practicing attorney, said it is be-
coming more common for pub-
lic universities to have 
designated free-speech areas. 
"A lot of people think it's 
not appropriate," Giampietro 
said. "Some people feel that, in 
essence, it's censorship because 
they're limiting free speech to 
one area, so there's a lot of con-
Government, Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity, Inc., Society of Ed-
wardsville Glass Artists, Na-
tional Art Education 
Association, Student Nurse As-
sociation and the Public Rela-
tions Society of America. Each 
organization will request $600 
and are traveling to various con-
ferences, except for Model Illi-
nois Government, which will 
attend the Model Illinois Gov-
ernment Simulation. 
The Billiards Club of SIUE 
and Youth for International So-
cialism will also present their 
constitution for SG's review. 
An open forum will follow 
for anyone who would like to 
address Student Government. 
News can be reached at 
news@alestlelive.com or 650-3527. 
troversy about that." 
Majeed said there are ways 
SIUE could revise its regulations 
so that students' rights are not 
restricted. 
"I don't think there's any 
reason why the university could-
n't have a two-tiered system: one 
for visitors and one for students. 
... Just because you need to 
monitor who's coming on cam-
pus from outside the university 
doesn't mean you need to re-
strict students' rights," Majeed 
said. 
A two-tiered system, Ma-
jeed said, could open other areas 
on campus to student speech 
without prior approval. 
For now, students are re-
quired to fill out a form, giving 
a brief description of what they 
plan to do before they can use 
the free-speech area, just like vis-
itors to the campus are required 
to do. 
Lexi Cortes can be reached at 
acortes@alestlelive.com or 650-3530. 
a I ton eastsa i n tl ouis edw a r ds vill e 
Thursday, September 19, 2013 
9-11-13 
An officer issued a citation to 
Megan A. Marcinkowska for 
speeding 44 mph in a 25 mph 
speed zone. The offense oc-
curred on Northwest Entrance 
Road near the Early Childhood 
Center. 
An officer issued a citation to 
James R. Beane for speeding 35 
mph in a 25 mph speed zone. 
The offense occurred on North-
west Entrance Road at Lot 11. 
An officer picked up a wallet 
that was turned in at the Love-
joy Library circulation desk at 
3:07 p.m. 
An officer responded to Cougar 
Village regarding an active fire 
alarm. Housing was notified. 
The alarm had been activated by 
· cooking and was restored. 
Officers checked on a suspicious 
vehicle in the Prairie Hall lot. A 
juvenile was arrested for unlaw-
ful possession of alcohol by a 
minor and transported to the 
police department for process-
ing. The juvenile was given a 
notice to appear and escorted 
back to Woodland Hall. 
9-12-13 
An officer responded to Cougar 
Village regarding an active fire 
alarm. The alarm was activated 
due to a resident turning on a 
furnace. No fire, smoke or dam-
age found. 
An officer responded to Lot 4 
regarding a traffic accident. No 
injuries were sustained and there 
was minor road blockage. A ci-
tation was issued for failure to 
reduce speed to avoid an acci-
dent. 
An officer issued a citation to 
Daley C. Miller for speeding 42 
mph in a 25 mph speed zone. 
The offense occurred on North-
west Entrance Road. 
9-13-13 
An officer responded to the 
Housing Maintenance Shed re-
garding criminal damage to gov-
ernment-supported property. 
An officer issued a citation to 
Rachel M. Stone for expired reg-
istration. The offense occurred 
on South University Drive at 
Stadium Drive. 
An officer issued a citation to 
Aanchal S. Malik for speeding 
69 mph in a 45 mph speed zone. 
The offense occurred on South 
University Drive at Stadium 
Drive. 
An officer responded to the Rec 
Area regarding a stolen boat. 
9-14-13 
Officers responded to Cougar 
Village where one resident had 
called 911 saying she felt threat-
ened by another roommate. The !>' 
officers said it was a verbal only 
dispute and the situation was re-
solved without incident. 
9-15-13 
Officers responded to suspicious 
activity in a vehicle in Woodland 
Hall Circle. The officers identi-
fied the subjects in the vehicle 
and said there was no sign of 
any suspicious activity. 
An officer issued a citation to 
Stephen M. Wilke for expired 
registration on South University 
Drive at South Circle Drive. 
An officer picked up a purse that 
was found on campus and 
turned in at Starbucks. The offi-
cer made contact with the 
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www.alestlellve.com 
want to write for an award-winning 
student newspaper? 
we're looking for you. 
Pick up an application .at 
the Alestle office, MUC 2022 
An Important Message About Gas Safety 
The Alestle // 3 
Natural gas is delivered to the University from Ameren IP through a underground piping system. It 
is used to provide fuel for clean efficient heat to all campus buildings and residence halls. It is also 
used for hot water and food preparation. 
Overview of Hazards of Pipeline and Prevention Measures Used 
The hazards associated with the pipeline include fires, explosions, leakage, damage to the facility 
and loss of gas service. In order to prevent these incidents the pipeline is maintained and inspected 
according to state and federal regulations. Facilities employees receive ongoing training to ensure 
the continued safe transport of natural gas to the campus. 
In order to prevent damage to the pipeline due to construction excavations SIUE participates in the 
one call system known as JULIE. Within 2 days of a call for a planned excavation SIUE will mark 
the location of underground gas as well as other utility lines. 
Recognizing and Responding to Gas Leaks 
Pure natural gas is colorless and odorless. Before gas is delivered to the SIUE campus, an odorant 
called mercaptan is added to give gas its distinctive odor so you can smell a leak immediately. The 
odorant makes the gas smell like sulfur or rotten eggs. 
If you smell a faint gas odor in any campus building notify facilities management at 3711. If the gas 
odor is strong and or you hear a hissing or leaking sound, you should leave the building immediately. 
If the odor is strong: 
• Do not use telephones, cell phones, computers, or ele'vators. 
• Do not smoke, use a lighter, match or open flame 
• Do not operate vehicles near where the leaking gas could be 
• Do not re-enter the building to retrieve personal affects. 
If you smell a strong gas smell in the air outside, or you see unusual occurrences such as: high 
pitched whistle or hissing sound, blowing dust , dead vegetation in a normally green area, or ground 
fires, you may be observing signs of a leak in a natural gas line. Always use caution near an outdoor 
gas leak and recognize the possible hazards, such as fire, ignition or explosion. 
In these conditions: 
• Do not use any device or equipment that may generate a spark or flame 
• Do not start up or shut down motor vehicles or electrical equipment. 
• Do not use a telephone or cell phone in or near the area . 
In either case notify Facility Management at 3711 or call 911 after 4:30 pm . 
50 FREE TICKETS 
TO SIIJE STUDE.NTS 
COURTESY Of 
STU DENT AFFAIRS 
arts & 
issue·s 
.,The History of the Universe from Beginning to End" 
DR. JOHN C~ MATHER 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 26 ! 7:30 p.m. ! Meridian Ballroom, SIUE 
Changing the way you think about violin 
El LEEN IVERS & 
IMMIGRANT SOUL 
Spons:ore,':J' C~l the Scott Credit Union 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2.3 i 7:.30 p.m. ! Meridian Ballroom, SIU E 
An evening of extraordinary music 
THE SIUE AND SIUC 
COMBINED ORCHESTRAS 
The Three Tenor Concert 
MONDAY, NOV. 18 ! 7:30 p.m. ! Dunham HaH Theater, SIUE 
A brilliant blend of dance and storytelling 
LEHRERDANCE 
Sponsored&.,.'/ Commerce Santi. U I P • lfT 
SATURDAY, FEB. 1 ! 7:30 p.m. Dunham Hall Theater, SJUE 
Inspiration, advocate and hero for the autistic 
TEMPLE GRANDIN 
Sponsored by the Regit..,nal Ofr:ire -of £ducation-J\4adison Coun ~t' 
THURSDAY, F£B. 27 l 7:30 p.m. l Meridian BaJlroom, SIUE 
A genre~busting experience 
BLACK VIOLIN 
Sponsored by lheBANK ol Ed·.vards·.,·iHe 
MONDAY, MARCH 17 1 7:30 p.m. Mer idian Ballroom, SIUE 
~-; .·f ... J/ t\~1.·--:.~:-s t1·1i. s·it {'-'· r ··A,: •.i\~':.f"' '" r:.t 1.·· ,-, f ,4 f •v ·'\ -~~-~t.(>q(•Y)~ c· .... :f~ ,f'<Sr,·11A·,., .,. .( t ... ~ );r. ),..;,"di;;;;: ... , ti..,. i ·_, .,_ ..,...,,,< - ...... :} ..... f.,:,; t .... - ,_: .... •'.,..~..,. >,;,;;1,.- ~~-1 , ;,J ,.f·-~~-·~ t ) 
(J /)d {/'u {'i 1·"(/ 0 !t}r ) ! Lt}Lgj /-iutr 'fJf/}"tttS /-esr.h .. ~..,; ( )f!:~-t::.'r~r 
One stage-one night 
JAMES CARVILLE AND 
ALBERTO GO ZALES 
::.f:::iut" ;;cr:.}d t}.; •t1. ~,'!_)f fc!}ndarDn. ne .S \. .. L 
c,;r~o(i.ualt: .. ~rhoc} at1d the Lrr1eritJ lDcu ~~ l:-i~·soc J!: ut7 





Questions or comments regarding this section? 
Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven days a week! 
Polls, message boards and more at www.alestlelive.com 10100 Contact Opinion Editor Ben Ostermeier at 650-3524 or opinlon@alestlelive.com. 
Thursday, September 19, 2013 
5Alestle 
Alton - East St. Louis - Edwardsville 
Lexi Cortes 


































Tammy M errett -Murry 
Alestle Program Director 
Letters to the Editor Policy: 
The editors, staff and 
publishers of the Alestle 
believe in the free exchange 
of Ideas, concerns and 
opinions and will publish as 
many letters as possible. 
Letters may be submitted at 
the Alestle office located in 
the Morris University Center, 
Room 2022 or via e-mail at 
opinion@alestlelive.com. 
All hard copy letters should be 
typed and double-spaced. 
Letters should be no longer 
than 500 words. lnclu<fe 
phone number, signature, 
class rank and major. 
We reserve the right to edit 
letters for grammar and 
content. Care will be taken to 
ensure that the letter's 
message is not lost or altered. 
Letters to the editor will not be 
printed anonymously except 
under extreme circumstances. 
We reserve the right 
to reject letters. 
About the Alestle: 
One copy of the Alestle Is free. 
Additional copies 
cost ~ l each. 
The Alestle is a member of the 
Illinois College Press 
Association, the Associated 
Collegiate Press, Student Press 
Law Center, College 
Newspaper, Business & 
Advertising Managers. 
The name Alestle is an 
acronym derived from the 
names of the three campus 
locations of Southern Ill inois 
University Edwardsville: Alton, 
East St. Louis and 
Edwardsville. 
The Alestle is published on 
Thursdays in print and on 
Tuesdays online during the fall 
and spring semesters. A print 
edition is available 
Wednesdays during summer 
semesters. 
For more information, 
call 6 l 8-650-3528. 
Have a comment? 
Let us know! 
Send us an e-mail: 
opinion@alestlelive.com 
The Alestle 
Campus Box 1167 
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-116 7 
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Russian-American deal best option for Syrian war 
Last week, President Barack Obama 
addressed the American people on primetime 
television regarding the use of chemical 
weapons in Syria. 
In the address, Obama suggested the use 
of a military strike by the United States 
against Syrian President Bashar al-Assad's 
regime to deter the future use of chemical 
weapons by not just 
Assad, but any other 
regime that may 
attempt to use such 
weapons in the future. 
Jordan Saner 
Reporter 
He continued to say that he would like 
Congress to be a part of the decision-making 
process, but only after a diplomatic solution 
between the United States, Russia and 
eventually the United Nations has been 
pursued. 
This, by far, appears to be the best route 
Obama could have chosen to handle this 
complex situation. 
On September 16, U.N. Secretary-
General Ban Ki-moon delivered a report 
behind closed doors to the U.N. Security 
Council, confirming there was a chemical 
weapons attack in two small villages outside 
of Damascus on August 21, though the 
report did not label Assad or the 
revolutionaries as responsible for the attack. 
It only confirmed that the attack against 
civilians did indeed take place, and which 
types of weapons were used in the attack. 
Over the weekend, U.S. Secretary of 
State John Kerry met with Russian Foreign 
Minister Sergey Lavrov and reached an 
agreement to call for a U.N. resolution that 
would remove any chemical weapons Assad's 
regime has in its possession and ultimately 
destroy them by mid-2014. 
Had Obama ordered a military strike on 
Syria without U.N. consent, this agreement 
between the United States and Russia may 
not have come into existence, thereby 
thwarting any attempt at a diplomatic 
resolution in the U.N. 
On Sept. 17, Lavrov said Russia is not 
yet convinced Assad's regime was behind the 
attack, while French Foreign Minister 
Laurent Fabius said the opposite of his 
Russian counterpart. 
U ntil independent and objective 
evidence can be found incriminating the 
Syrian government, the U.S. should refrain 
from using a military strike against Assad's 
regime. 
In the meantime, envoys from the 
permanent members of the U.N. Security 
Council should, and are, focusing on drafting 
a U .N. resolution to relieve Assad of his 
chemical weapons. If this resolution is 
passed, the necessity for a military strike may 
be averted altogether. Assad has already 
agreed to give up his chemical weapons 
according to the agreement made between 
the U.S. and Russia. 
Some sources, including two Lebanese 
newspapers, stated that the Syrian 
government is using this opportunity to 
remove chemical weapons from Syrian 
territory, and simply transport them across 
borders to neighboring countries such as 
Iraq. H owever, a military strike by the 
United States will not prevent this operation 
from occurring. If anything, it will only 
increase the rate at which the weapons are 
moved to secure locations. 
As of now, the United States should 
continue to act merely as a humanitarian 
group, aiding its allies in Syria until evidence 
of the atrocities committed in Syria can be 
wholly attributed to one guilty party. When 
that time presents itself, justice should be 
dealt through the appropriate channels, 
namely the body designed to deal with these 
international affairs, the U.N. 
Jordan Saner can be reached at 
jsaner@alestlelive.com or 650-3524. 
Rising student debt endangers American economy 
Total student debt in the United States 
passed $1 trillion for the first time in history. 
Not only does this represent a major burden 
on those who are graduating, but it also 
represents a massive looming bubble, which 
could shake the economy worse than the 
credit crisis in 2008. 
Letter to the Editor 
Even more recently, the sequester raised 
the interest rates on all student debt by about 
2 percent. This 2 percent over ten years on 
paying $1 trillion in debt represents 
approximately $10 billion. 
Jean-Jacques Rousseau once wrote, 
"Man is born free but everywhere you look, 
he is in chains." This financial burden weighs 
on the college graduates like a very heavy 
chain. 
New graduates are facing an ever-
tightening job market. Most of the jobs 
created since the crisis in 2008 have been 
low-wage jobs, which cannot support both a 
healthy lifestyle and a monthly student loan 
payment. Many graduates are finding 
themselves locked in jobs with poor 
conditions and even poorer pay without a 
way out because of this oppressive debt 
resting above their heads. 
The heartless economist might ask, "So 
what?" The less freedom felt by laborers, the 
freer capital is to grow the market. 
Well, let's explore this. First of all, the 
$1 trillion and more in debt that will have to 
be paid over the next decades by graduates 
represents $1 trillion less money that can be 
spent on manufactured goods. 
There are jobs that cannot be created 
because this money is locked up in student 
loan payments. Lower demand on goods 
across the board will mean lower production 
and less variable capital to invest in new 
markets. Not only that, but this decrease in 
variable capital will also result in a decrease 
in demand for skilled labor. 
These college graduates with massive 
debt will have trouble finding enough jobs 
that pays enough to pay back their loans. It 
doesn't take a soothsayer to predict this 
outcome. 
If tl1ere is not enough money being paid 
to college graduates to pay off their loans, 
then mass defaults will not be far away. What 
we will see is a crash on this bubble, which 
cannot be alleviated by the Feds' already 
exhausted stimulus measures. 
The answer is, college education should 
be free. This exists in many developed 
nations and should exist here. The federal 
government could buy back all of the student 
loans, which would immediately stimulate 
the economy, and forgive all of the student 
debts. 
Then, due to higher productivity, more 
tax revenue will come in which can pay for 
the $1 trillion forgiveness several times over. 
Then the college education system should be 
combined into one system so tuition does 
not have to go up for colleges spending 
money on marketing and things of that 
nature. 
The public education system was a 
"crazy" idea 200 years ago, just like free 
college is today. However, free college is just 
as possible as public primary school. 
Bradley Roderick, representative of Youth For 
International Socialism 
Collinsville 
Has America arrived at a reasonable solution to Syria? 
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com! 
6 // The Alestle 
The Alestle staff visited six locations in the 
metro cast and sampled the restaurants' burgers. 
We reviewed each burger, giving a score out of 
100, which was based on criteria including taste, 
the size of the portion compared to the price, side 
op~ons available, the appearance and originality 
of the burger, the burger's greasiness, bun and 
• • 
toppings, the atmosphere and customer service 
at the restaurant and how long we waited for our 
food. 
Scores were detemuned by each staff mem-
ber's happiness. If the burger was too greasy, it 
would get a low score in the greasiness category 
because that would not make the reviewer happy. 
Questions or comments regarding this 
section? Contact the Lifestyles Editor at 
650-3531 or lifestyles@alestlelive.com. 
Thursday, September 19, 2013 
I Photo via Google Maps 
If the wait to get the food was short, it would 
get a high score in the wait category because that 
would make the reviewer happy. 
Price: 
$$$$ = pricey $$$ = moderately pricey 
$$ = not bad $ = cheap 
SCORE SHEET 
Veggie burgers, if cooked wrong, can 
taste rubbery and stale, but 54th Street's 
Veggie Burger packs a punch. 
The flavor is strong and spicy, with a 
mixture of garlic, pepper, salt and fresh 
vegetables. The toppings, along with the 
bun, provide the perfect balance of grain 
and garden-fresh zest between the Pepper 
Jack cheese, garlic aioli, dill pickles, shred-
ded lettuce, sliced tomato and onions. 
There are three options to go along 
with the burger: fries, grilled veggies or 
soup. The fries are crisp and thick - a per-
fect complement to the Veggie Burger. As 
a meal, it is just enough to fill you up with-
out making you feel guilty about eating all 
ofit. 
54th Street offers a relaxed environ-
ment in which to enjoy your food, with 
sport and film memorabilia covering every 
· inch of the walls and even parts of the ceil-
: ing. It can get a bit crowded at the bar, es-
pecially on the weekends, but the seating 
is comfortable and the staff is friendly. 
Price:$$ 
ADDRESS: GGGO ED\iJARDSVIllE CROSSING DR., ED\iJARDSVIllE 
DISTANCE fROM CAMPUS: l(SS THAN 10 MINUTES 
TASTE: 
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SCORE SHEET 
PRICE:$$$ 
ADDRESS: GG99 ED\iJARDSV Ill[ CROSSING DR .. ED\iJARDSVIll[ 




· SCORE: B4 &URGER 
PORTION vs . PRICE: 10 
APPEARANCE/ORIGINAlIT~: B 
SIDE OPTIONS: 9 
GREASINESS: G 
THE ~UN: & 
Red Robin serves up an enormous 
Bleu Ribbon Burger topped with crisp 
letruce, ripe tomatoes, chipotle mayo 
and an onion bun, alongside unlimited 
fries for an extremely filling meal. 
all of the juices tl1at drip down, mak-
ing the last few bites soggy and unap-
pealing. 
For those of you who are 21 or 
older, sit in the bar area for more than 
just drinks. The bar separates the 21 or 
older area so that it blocks noise from 
the rest of the restaurant and is gener-
ally much less crowded. 
TOPPINGS: & 
ATMOSPHERE: 10 
CUSTOMER SERVICE: B 
THE WAIT: 9 
The burger is a little messy, but 
Red Robin sends it out in a wrapper, 
which can help clean it up a bit. How-
ever, the wrapper will end up catching 
PITCHERS 
SPORTS PU& MD SCORE SHEET 
PRICE:$ Rmmr~ls 
1/2 POUND 
ADDRESS: 104 \iJEST MAIN STREET. ~EllEVIll[ 
DISTANCE rnoM CAMPUS: MOUT 35-40 MINUTES 
S LORE: 7 7 &UJ.LP£N &URGER 
If you're looking for a burger you 
can count on for classic, hearty taste and a 
hefty portion, the Bull Pen Burger should 
be in your lineup. 
You'll have side options beyond 
French f,-ies, v.'ith chips, bacon potato 
salad, coleslaw, mac and cheese, broccoli 
and onion rings on the menu as well. You 
can choose from fresh ingredients includ-
ing bacon, mushrooms, letruce, tomato, 
onion or pickles to top off your burger. 
Besides the food, Pitchers has an at-
tentive staff and fun atmosphere, with 
Cardinals photos, jerseys and other mem-
orabilia hanging on the walls, complete 
with an enlarged ticket from the 2006 
World Series. The theme continues in the 
menus, which are set-up like a Hall of 
Fame ballot, and the wait staff wears ref-
eree shirts. 
TI1e music may be too loud if you're 
looking for a more intimate meal, but is 
ideal for joking and laughing among 
friends. Pitchers also has The Dugout, a 
large room for parties, with shuffleboard, 
darts, foosball and beer pong. 
While the distance from campus may 
mal~:: Pitd1ers low on the list of your 
burger destinations, if you find yourself in 
the Belleville area, it's worth trying out. 
TASTE: & 
PORTION vs. PRICE: & 
APPEARANCE/ORIGINAlIH: 5 
SIDE OPTIONS: G 
GREASINESS: & 
THE ~UN: 7 
TOPPIN GS: 7 
ATMOSPHERE: & 
CUSTOMER SERVICE: 10 
THE \iJAIT: 10 
I Photo via Google Maps 
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SCORE SHEET 
PRICE:$$$$ 
MDRESS: 301 EAST MAIN STREET. ~Ell[VIll[ 
DISTANCE fROM CAMPUS: MOUT 35 MINUTES 
T~VrnN ON MINlS 
SCORE: bb TH[ &UR6£R 
TASTE: r; 
PORTION V5. PRICE: b 
APPEARANCE/ORIGINAlIT1: 5 
SIDE OPTIONS: 7 
GREASINESS: 4 
THE ~UN: 2 
TOPPINGS: 9 
ATMOSPHERE: 9 
CUSTOMER SERVICE: 9 




SCORE: b5 Of[SOOR6£R 
If you're looking for a flashy burger 
with a secret sauce and some crazy name 
that's almost too ridiculous to say out 
loud, you won't find it at Five Guys. You 
will find the cooks in the Five Guys 
kitchen have mastered the basics so that 
their burgers taste like a burger should. 
The cheeseburger is nothing terribly 
creative., and it only comes with a choice 
of French fries or Cajun fries, but it's all 
good. You get the most variety in Five 
Guys' topping options for no additional 
charge: ketchup, mustard, jalapeno pep-
pers, green peppers, steak sauce, bar-
beque sauce, hot sauce, mayo, relish, 
onion, lettuce, pickles or tomato. 
Just like its burgers, the restaurant 
itself isn't flashy. It's laid-back, often with 
peanut shells covering the floor because 
the nuts are given to waiting customers 
for free. 
The line may be long to place your 
order, but the wait in line is often longer 
than the wait to get your food. The 
burgers fly off the grill for the freshest 
taste. 
The Sweet Italian Salad outshines 
the only burger on the dinner menu at 
Tavern. While the side salad is delicious 
with fresh lettuce, a tangy dressing, 
cheese and bacon, the burger it came 
with is too greasy and lacking in flavor. 
The burger is very large at 10 
ounces, but the quality of the meat isn't 
very good, so the actual size doesn't make 
up for its cheap-cut-of-meat taste. 
The bun adds almost no flavor, aside 
from being toasted with butter, which 
only adds to the overall greasiness of the 
burger. The choice of toppings will help 
the taste, though, with pepper jack, 
smoked gouda, Swiss, cheddar and 
American cheeses, lettuce, tomato, onion 
or pickles. l11e lunch menu offers much 
more variety in burgers, with interesting 
toppings like bacon jam, but the dinner 
burger isn't worth the drive. 
Despite the disappointing burger, 
the staff is very friendly and obliging, and 
the building is appealing and tastefully 
decorated. The tables are all relatively 
dose together, but it doesn't feel claustro-
phobic or packed. The restaurant has a 
mix of high tables and low and cocy two- • 
person tables. It also has outdoor seating 
that overlooks Main Street. 
SCORE SHEET 
PRICE:$ 
MDRESS: G570 NORTH IllINOIS STREET. fAIRVI[vJ HEIGHTS 
DISTANCE fROM CAMPUS: MOUT 30 MINUTES 
TASTE: 7 
PORTION V5. PRICE: B 
APPEARANCE/ORIGINAlIT1: 3 
SIDE OPTIONS: r; 
GREASINESS: B 
THE ~UN: 5 
TOPPINGS: r; 
ATMOSPHERE: 9 
CUSTOMER SERVICE: r; 
THE vJAIT: 7 
S~V[ ROOM fOR MOR[! NUT COORS[. M[TRO [~ST [~ TS: PIZZ~ 
I Photo via Google Maps 
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KAREN MARTIN 
Alestle Lifestyles Editor 
For those expecting "Rush" 
to immediately open with an ex-
hilarating story about the rivalry 
between Formula 1 drivers James 
Hunt and Niki Lauda, it won't 
happen until the last half hour. 
However, the wait, the anticipa-
tion and even the confusion is 
worth it. 
The character development 
and excruciatingly slow start is 
necessary to build on the rivalry 
between Hunt and Lauda that ex-
plodes into an enthralling, edge-
of-your-seat miracle ending, 
typical of Ron Howard. It is only 
in the final stages of the movie 
when the audience comes to real-
ize why it's called "Rush" and 
why it was made in the first place. 
Most of the film focuses on 
the characters' personal lives. 
Hunt (Chris Hemsworth) is the 
hedonist. Hunt is lovable because 
he is exciting, and despite his 
womanizing and drinking, audi-
ences can't help but root for him 
in the beginning. Lauda (Daniel 
Bruhl) is the opposite. His char-
acter is professional, stiff and ego-
tistical. 
Oddly enough, while 
Hemsworth's character is the face 
of the movie, suggesting the story 
is about him, most of the story is 
about Lauda. More time is fo-
cused on his entry into Fl and his 
obstacles during the rivalry. He 
starts off on top during the 1976 
Fl World Championship races, 
and after a nearly fatal accident, 
he still gets behind the wheel. 
Howard's signature dramatic 
style was captured well in this 
film, but Hans Zimmer's music 
style was surprising. Typically, his 
scores are powerful throughout 
an entire movie. Because nothing 
www.alesllellve.com The Aleslle // 9 
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has slow start but 
pulls ahead at finish 
happened until the end, Zimmer's 
music had to follow. The score 
was not noticeable until the cli-
mactic scenes. 
Cinematography was the 
only exciting constant throughout 
the movie. Every now and then 
the audience would be teased 
with sparse five-second clips of 
cars on a racetrack, and the cam-
era got close enough to capture 
incredible detail of the cars' wake, 
stripping paint right off the track. 
Another distraction, possibly 
meant to keep moviegoers watch-
ing during the slow moments, 
was the sex scenes and nudity that 
contributed nothing to the film. 
One of the characters even sug-
gested men love women, but love 
cars more. This held true because 
those scenes were especially dull 
after the audience had been baited 
by Fl racing teasers. 
After the teasers, unending 
backstory, unremarkable music 
and distractions, the audience is 
finally treated with real action-
packed race scenes. During the 
last half hour, all of the elements 
that seemed boring powerfully 
come together to make the rivalry 
more than just cars on a track. In-
stead, it becomes a guest that 
forces both characters to evolve 
beyond their original persona and 
the audience is unable to choose 
a side. 
Directed by: Ron Howard 
Release Date: Sept. 27 
Starring: Daniel Bruhl, Chris 
Hemsworth, Olivia Wilde 
Rating: R 
1rl<-*** 
Karen Martin can be reached at 
kmartin@alestlelive.com 
or 650-3525. 
arts& issues ~gu 
Photo via IMDb.com 
Arts & Issues and the Deportment of Physics' Show Lecture Series present 
- ,., 
Nobel Prize-winning astrophysicist Dr. John C. Mather will be at SIUE to share his 
groundbreaking research as part of the Shaw Lecture series. Mather currently serves as 
senior astrophysicist in the Observational Cosmology Laboratory at NASA's Goddard 
Space Flight Center and senior project scientist for the James Web Space Telescope. 
O rder tickets online at artsa ndissues.com or call 618.650.5774 
St.Louis " 
Public Radio 
<IH l MW'>1 U 
COIi [ CF 01 A RTS Is SCllNCfS 
.,,.. 
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· Missouri State 4-1 (0-0) 
Loyola 3-2 (0-0) 
SIUE 3-2 (0-0) 
Bradley 3-2 (0-0) 
Evansville 3-2-1 (0-0) 
Central Arkansas 3-3 (0-0) 
Drake 1-3-1 (0-0) 
Sept. 13 results 
Loyola 4, Eastern Illinois l 
Cal State Northridge 4, C. Ark. l 
Missouri State 2, Detroit 1 
Cincinnati 2, SIUE l 
Drake 4, Nebraska Omaha 3 
Sept. 14 results 
Bradley l , Connecticut O 
Evansville 3, Georgia State l 
Sept. 15 results 
Santa Clara 2, Central Arkansqs O 
Northern Kentucky l, Loyola O 
Missouri State 2, Western Illinois l 
Sept. 17 results 
DePaul 2, Drake 0 
SIUE 1, Nebraska Omaha 0 
Schedule for Sept. 20 
Central Arkansas at Belmont 
NJIT at Evansville 
Bradley at Denver 
Drake at New Mexico 
Schedule for Sept. 21 
Xavier at Missouri State 
SIUE at DePaul 
Loyola at Marquette 
Schedule for Sept. 22 
Bradley at Air Force 
Eastern Illinois at Evansville 
Central Arkansas at Lipscomb 
Women's soccer 
Austin Peay 5-1-1 
SIUE 5-1 -1 
Murray State 3-2-1 
Jacksonville State 3-3-1 
Belmont 2-4 
Southeast Missouri 1-4-1 
UT Martin 1-6-1 
Tennessee Tech 1-6 
Eastern Kentucky 0-6-1 
Morehead State 0-7-1 
Eastern Illinois 0-7 












Illinois State 4, Southeast Missouri 0 
West Virginia 4, Eastern Kentucky O 
Louisville 7, Morehead State 2 
SIUE 1, Loyola l 
Austin Peay 3, St. Bonaventure 2 
Missouri 3, Eastern Illinois O 
South Alabama 2, Murray State O 
Jacksonville State l , Troy O 
Evansville 3, Belmont 0 
Georgia State 1, UT Martin O 
Sept. 15 results 
Loyola 3, Eastern Illinois O 
Buffalo l, Austin Peay O 
Indiana State 4, UT Martin 2 
SIUE 1, Missouri Sta te 0 
Southeast Missouri 2, Drake l 
Troy 4, Murray State 2 
Mercer 4, Jacksonville State 0 
Tennessee Tech 3, Middle Te nn . O 
Xavier 1, Morehead State 0 
Sept. 16 results 
Lipscomb 4, Belmont 0 
Schedule for Sept. 20 
Drake at Eastern Illinois 
Evansville ~t Eastern Kentucky 
Western Kentucky a t Belmont 
Eastern Washington at SIUE 
Chattanooga at Tennessee State 
UT Martin at Saint Louis 
Alabama State at Jacksonville St. 
Jackson State at Austin Peay 
Questions or comments regarding this section? 
Contact the Sports Editor at 
650-3524 or sports@alestlel ive.com 
Senior goalkeeper John Bemer takes a goal kick In the match against Cincinnati. Bemer allowed two goals In the loss but still ranks In the top five of the 
Missouri Valley Conference· in 1;1oals against average and saves. I Photo by Ryu Sindberg 
Men's soccer loses home opener to Bearcats 
B nee back with win against Omaha Mavericks 
EVAN MEYERS 
Alestle Reporter 
The men's soccer team 
received mixed results this week, 
dropping its home opener against 
Cincinnati, but rebounding with 
a win against Omaha. 
Coming off a loss in its 
previous match, the Cougars 
played host to Cincinnati Friday 
and took an early lead against the 
Bearcats by scoring in the second 
minute of the match. SWE out-
played its opponent in the first 
half, managing to win time of 
possession and catching the 
Bearcats offside on four 
occasions. 
The second half was another 
story. Cincin,nati came out with 
more energy than SIUE and 
scored the tying goal in the 65th 
minute. After forcing the game 
into overtime, Cincinnati was 
once again able to score, giving 
the Bearcats the one goal lead 
and the win. 
Senior goalkeeper John 
Berner said the team was 
disappointed to lose not only its 
home opener but also its second 
straight match. 
"Obviously that isn't the way 
we planned it," Berner said. "It is 
hard to go out there and take two 
consecutive losses." 
Faced with the chance to 
drop its third straight game and 
fall to a .500 record, the team 
went on the road to face Omaha. 
Playing in the rain and wind, 
SIUE held off for the win in a 1-
0 victory. Head Coach Kevin 
Kalish said it was a win his team 
needed. 
"It is definitely a step in the 
right direction for us," Kalish 
said. "It is going to be an 
ongoing process for us this year 
and a big part of that is making 
sure we play more consistent." 
Even though the game was 
played in less than ideal 
conditions, the team was still able 
to move off the ball well against 
a physical Omaha team that 
recorded three yellow cards and 
10 fouls during the match. 
Sophomore defender Justin 
Bilyeu said it was a win the team 
had to fight for. 
"We know we need big road 
wins," Bilyeu said. "We played 
hard, and even in sloppy 
conditions we were able to grind 
out the win." 
Bilyeu scored the lone goal 
for SWE in the 85th minute off 
a free kick. Bilyeu said despite 
having to wait for a late goal, the 
team still played with high 
energy for the entire match. 
"A lot of credit goes to our 
coaches. They are able to get us 
fired up and keep us motivated 
when we take the field," Bilyeu 
said. 
With the late goal being the 
only one of the match, defense 
was once again an important 
factor for the Cougars as Berner 
recorded his third shutout of the 
season. He continues to rank in 
the top five in the Missouri Valley 
Conference in shutouts, goals 
against average and saves. 
"The guys in front of me are 
playing extremely well and that 
makes my job a lot easier," 
Berner said. 
After the victory, the team 
· now has a 4-2 record, with all 
four of the wins coming away 
from Korte Stadium. The team 
will continue its road trip for 
both of its next two matches as it 
travels to Chicago to play DePaul 
University and to Louisville to 
play the University of Louisville. 
"We need to focus on 
playing consistent and try not to 
get too high on our highs and 
too low on our lows," Berner 
said. 
The match against DePaul 
will be at 1 p.m. Saturday at 
Depaul's Wish Field. 
Evan Meyers can be reached at 
emeyers@alestlelive.com or 650-
3524. Follow@ronninixx. 
Women's soccer draws and wins over weekend 
BEN LEVIN 
Alestle Reporter 
The SWE women's soccer 
team extended its undefeated 
streak to six games after a 1-1 
draw against Loyola on Friday 
and a 1-0 victory over Missouri 
State on Sunday, making its 
overall record 5-1-1. 
Head Coach Derek Burton 
· -said the team fought hard for its 
results. 
"I thought the games were 
go.od, hard battles," Burton said. 
"They were fairlY, physical in ; 
general. Definitely, Friday was a 
physical game. [Sunday] was not 
as physical until later in the game. 
They were good tests against two 
good, solid teams that will do well 
in their conference this year. " 
On Friday, in a physical game 
against Loyola, the women got 
the lead late in the first half when 
a cross from the right side of the 
box found sophomore midfielder 
Cassidy Sherman, who headed 
the ball into the back of the net 
for her third goal of the year. 
Assisting on the goal were senior 
midfielders Chelsea Smith and 
Sarah Doggendorf. 
The Cougars dominated the 
second half, taking eight of their 
17 shots in that half. It was 
Loyola, though, that would score 
off of a high cross from the right 
side of the box, evening the game 
to 1-1. 
After 90 minutes, the game 
was tied and went to two 
overtime periods. Despite taking 
five shots in both periods 
combined, while Loyola took 
zero shots, the game ended in a 
draw. 
Burton said overtime games 
are always nerve-wracking. 
"Anytime you have an 
overtime game, there are always 
anxious moments because all it 
takes is a goal and the game is 
over," Burton said. 
O n Sunday, after a goalless 
first half, it looked as if the game 
might end 0-0, but in the 81st 
minute, graduate student Tory 
Pitts sent a cross from the right 
side of the box. Senior forward 
Erin DiGiovanni stormed into the 
box, and from inside the six-yard 
box, got her foot on the ball and 
put it in the back of the net. The 
goal was her first of the season. 
DiGiovanni said she was 
pleased with the results from the 
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weekend but wished they could 
have gotten a victory in Friday 
night's gan1e. 
"I wish we could've won on 
Friday, but still, we are at five 
games now , without losing. It's 
pretty exciting," DiGiovanni said . 
This weekend, the · Cougars 
will be playing in Fargo, N.D. at 
the Doublewood Inn Classic. On 
Friday, the Cougars will play 
Eastern Washington and Sunday 
they will play Colorado State. 
Burton said he likes the 
tournament because it allows the 
team to face opponents it would 
not normally play. 
"Part of the beauty of it is that 
there is a lot of unexpectedness . 
There are teams that we have 
never seen before and are out of 
our region. It will be a nice, long 
trip so we will be able to have 
some fun as a team and just get 
out of the Midwest region," 
Burton said . 
The Cougars next home game 
is at 7 p.m. on Sept. 27 against 
Tennessee Tech. It will be their 
first Ohio Valley Conference game 
of the season. 
Freshman midfielder Alexandra Johnson moves the ball past a Missouri State defender In their September 15 match up. The Cougars went on to win the Ben Levin con be reached at 
blevin@olestlelive.com or 650-3524. match by a final of 1-0. I Photo by Brian Armea 
Cross country turns in good perfonnance at home meet last Friday 
ALESTLE STAFF 
Both the men's and women's 
cross country teams ran in the 
annual SIUE Cross Country 
Challenge Friday. 
In the men's race, three SIUE 
runners placed among the top 
seven. Sophomore Nick Moore 
finished first on the team and third 
overall, while sophomores Clint 
Kliem and Scott Woodard took 






Call us today! 
6 18.656.0608 
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The SIUE men finished in 
second as a tean1 with 48 points. 
Southeast Missouri led the way 
with 36 points. 
Moore topped his personal 
best for a second straight week 
when he finished the 8,000-meter 
course in 25 minutes, 41. 7 
seconds. Kliem's fifth-place time 
was 25: 52.2 while Woodard 
completed the course in 26: 11.8. 
Head Coach Eileen McAllister 
said she was pleased with the 
performance of her team. 
New Patient Cfeaning Special 
ONLY $77 
1· ndu;¾"'-. d.;•.tntn.1,-. r;-sy -. ,1n-:i r-.·;.'>mt 
Td e Horr.~ Whiteni r>!J Spf:c"c..i~I 
ONLY $99 




Socializing • Games • Retresr,ments 
Friday1 Sept. 201 7 p.m. 
Center for Spiritua lity & Sustainabi lity 
STUDENTS WELCOME 
-· --,1.. .,. 
Bal1a'is of Edwardsville 
Celeb1tttion of\\!'01id Faiths 
wha t~ '.Our Vis on of the D r-1ine? 
f' ~-..efi~t'I ird.1<1e, 
a.,,;~tArrSd~~ l'IAli-..e Americ.AIY (Q~), Sikh 
Cente r fo r %pi ritua I ity and %us ta i ltil bi lity 
%a tu rday, %ep tern ber 2 !!:, 7 DO p .rn. 
"I thought the team competed 
well," McAllister said. "Our top 
three ran consistent and were 
competitive. Our four and five 
moved up, which is good. We just 
need them to keeping moving up." 
On the women's side, senior 
Claire Brown ran a career-best time 
and led SIUE to a second-place 
finish at the challenge. 
Brown ran the 5,000-meter 
course in 18 minutes, 35.4 
seconds, topping her previous best 
by more than 20 seconds. 
The Cougars scored 65 points 
to edge out Bellarmine for second 
place. Southeast Missouri was the 
team champion for the challenge 
with four runners in the top five. 
The Redhawks scored 20 points. 
''They made a lot of progress. 
We still need to do some work in 
the middle of our race. We have to 
commit to it and not back down," 
McAllister said. 
Senior Renee Johns-
Goodenough was SIUE's No. 2 
runner for the event. Her time of 
19:28.0 was enough for 13th 
place. Following close behind her 
was sophomore Conradette King, 
who finished 15th with a time of 
19:54.9. Junior Emily Conlon 
rounded out the runners in the top 
25, placing 21st with a time of 
20:12.4. 
The Cougars next meet will 
be at 10 a.m. in Edwardsville. 
Alestle Sports c on be reached at 
sports@olestlelive.com or 650-3524. 
Follow @TheAlestleSport. 
CAMPUS RECREATION 
OUTDOOR CLIMB ING TRI P ro------
JACKSON FALLS 
OCTOBER 4-6 
. [ 2P1l1,~ ff 9:~{J,;~R~"":{HI r ,'t?i\\~'"~'\;c•;<.;;11,f•?i''E~~-;J,tct~ J 
12TH ANNUAL ·. 
CHILI COOK-OFF 
SATURDAY~ OCTOBER 5TH@ 6PM 
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ALESTLE 
CLASSIFIEDS 
GIVE OU MORE! 
Place your classified ad at a 
time convenient for you using 
our easy, secure on line interface 
at alestlelive.com/class~ieds 
Deadlines: 
By noon Friday for Tuesday issue 
or noon Monday for Thursday issue 
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528 
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com 
Alestle Office Hours: 
MUC 2022 
8 a.m. -4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday 
MISCELLANEOUS 





SMOKE-FREE. 2BR, 1.5BA 
Townhomes. $675 month. Incl udes 
water, sewer and trash service; 
Washer/Dryer in unit. 6.6 mi. to 
SIUE. Quiet. Clean. No pets. No 
smoking . 
(61 8) 931-4700 
www.fairway-estates.net 
Two Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath; washer-
dryer hook up; no pets; $750 per 
month, $800 with garage. Call 
(618)692-17 45 or (618)978-2867. 
2 Bedroom Townhomes 
2BR, 1.5BA, $825/month. W/D hook-
up, microwave, dishwasher, 
oven/range, refrigerator. Select units 
free basic cable. Pet-friendly. 
Move-in specials! 
Cherry Hills Properties 
618-692-9310 
3 BR DOWNTOWN EDWARDSVILLE 
$1 ,2OO/mo Includes all electric 
appliances, patio with BBQ grill , 
reserved parking, and 
trash/water/sewer. 
1 mile from SIUE. 5 minute walk to 
downtown Edwardsvi lle and bike trails. 




Work Should Be FUN. Seriously. 
Flexible Schedules. Customer 
sales/service. 
lnternships avai lab le. All ages 
17 +/cond. apply. 
618-223-6184 
www.alestlelive.com · twitter.com/thealestle facebook.com/alestlelive 
1530 Troy Rd 
Edwardsville, IL 
618- 659-8706 
Enjoy the Ride @ our 
Grand Opening 
September 28th! 
SALES, Giveaways, Food & Drinks 
105.7 F.M. The Point will broadcast! 
Sporting Goods 
Yoga Apparel 
~Bikes & Accessories 
Rentals & Repairs 
www.Thebikefactory.com 
···································· ............ . 
FIVE Guvs· 
BURGERS and FRIES 
-----·-·-·-·-·-·----········· ................... . 
6570 N. Illinois Street, Suite 100 
Fairview Heights, IL 62208 
Saint Clair Square 
618.622.3225 




A Large Dent in 
the Moon 
October 3rd, 2013 
7 P.M. 
University Bookstore 
Monty Campbell, Jr. is a member of the Cayuga tribe of the Six 
Nations. He was raised on the Cattaragus reservation and in 
Rochester, New York's inner city. Monty's poetry appears in literary 
journals such as Spaces lit Mag and Yellow Mad-line Review. 
His book A Large Dent in the Moon is. a part of Foothills Publishing's 
Re-Matriatrion Chapbook Series of Indigenous Tuetry. 
Sponsored by the English "Language and Literature Association.. This event is 
funded wholly or in part through Student Activity J«s. 
. . 
' . 
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Unlike banks, Credit Unions are not-for-profit 
organizations. This means we give back our 
protits to members in dividends, lower fees. 
better rates, and convenient locations. 
r-k> c;~oc~Ye~. r-lo ~tNQ+e 'j-ceed. 
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Friday, October 18, 2013 
7 :00 PM -9:00 PM 
MUC Conference Center 
CASINO Nlr. T 
Friday, October 18, 2013 
7:30 PM-11:30 PM 
Main Level, Morris University Center 
SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE: JUSTIN 
WILLMAN 
Saturday, October 19, 2013 
7:00 PM 
MUC Meridian Ballroom 
FREEMOVIEI 
Saturday, October 19, 2013 
2:00 PM 
Science Auditorium 1105 
Campus Activitic; 13oard 
